
6 r2 Bird Bay Drive S. Apt. 213 
Venice, FL 33595 
February 22, 1985 

Dear Bill, 

It's hard to condense the things I feel I contributed to the 
University of Bridgeport and the community into one short state-
ment. Perhaps it would be best if I list some of them, then you 
can use your own judgment. 

1. First and foremost, I laid the foundation for a music depart-
ment from the very beginning as the only teacher and no curriculum. 

2. Established the first University of Bridgeport-Community (now 
Civic) Orchestra, and the first mixed chorus and first band. 

3. Brought the music major into the B.A. program, the first de-
gree given in music, and a few years (?) later the degree of B.S. 
with a majorin music education. This was followed by the M.S. 
degree in music education when the graduate school was established. 

4. Prepared through these programs some outstanding music educa-
tors who are recognized leaders in the music field in the New York-
New England area. 

5. Won for the university the respect of music educators for the 
excellence of the preparation of our teachePs. 

6. tablished the Mu c Club to further every aspect of student 
development providing for scussion and related activities outside 
the classroom. 

7. Started student recitals to give students the opportunity to 
obtain experience in public performance. 

8. Instigated the award for Outstanding Service to Community music 
given by the university and the recipient to be decide by the music 
faculty. 

9. Assisted in the revitalization of the Community Concert Series
with Marie Yaeger. 

If I had to boil it down to one sentence, I suppose it would have 
to be the establishment of the music department at the University 
of Bridgeport. 

I hope this is what you need, Bill. It was good to see you. Do 
it again some time just for the pleasure of your company. Marj. says 
to say "hello" to .Ru th for her. 



Ed Byerly 2-11-85 

Allen - This is Monday, the 11th of February and we're sitting in the apartment 

of Ed Byerly in Venice, Florida. Would you say a word to the secretary so 

she will know what you sound like. 

Byerly - OK, Ed Byerly, Florida, speaking to Bill Allen about UB. How's that? 

Allen - Fine. OK, when did you first come to the University of Bridgeport? 

Byerly - I came to the University of Bridgeport in the sunnner of 1947. I 

started work at the beginning of the second half of the summer session in 

August .. and the purpose in hiring me then to work was to organize ....

start organizing a chorus, and whatever organizations they can get together 

in the summer session ....and I was successful in having a choral group. We 

didn't perform- because we then didn't feel well enough trained, but we 

rehearsed at the Mason .... old Mason home .... 

Allen - Now where was the old Mason home? 

Byerly - Right next to Fairfield Hall on Fairfield Avenue .. 

Allen - Alright. 

Byerly - And Mrs. Decker was the House Mother there ... 

Allen - Alright, that became Wisteria Hall, didn't it? 

Byerly - That's right. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - And that's where we ...we rehearsed twice a week .... and I had a class 

with about 20 students. And then the following fall, fall of '47, why this 

continued and it was made "course with credit" .... one hour credit. Three 

rehearsals a week, and in the following spring, I believe, this course sang 

in a festival concert there - that Al Dickason had as a part of it. 

And then the following year we had a full fledged department, we thought, one 

full time - two part time. An organist who taught piano and theory, and 

a voice instructor who came out from New York twice a week, and pupils ....many 

pupils applied because we had the GI Bill, you remember. 
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Allen - Let's jump a little bit ahead ......and when did you retire from UB? 

Byerly - I retired in '72. 

Allen - '72? 

Byerly - I was a ...I was in there 25 years. 

Allen - 25 years ...yes that's right. Why did you stay so long? 

Byerly - Why did I stay so long? Well, I was Department Chairman for 20 years 

and had an awful time convincing President Littlefield that I didn't want to 

be Chairman, and the only way he accepted my resignation as Chairman was 

if I found someone that he would accept as Department Chairman. 

busy right away. 

Allen - Who did you pick? 

So I got 

Byerly - I found a fine fellow from Oswego State College by the name 

of Ken Faulkner, and he approved him, Dean Ropp liked him 

very much .... that was the Dean's extra year ...if you remember that he 

had ... 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - and he came there and carried on. Dean See 

was the new Dean of the College of Education then. And he was there three 

years. He went to Italy to teach. His uncle, a doctor over there who was going 

to set him up in a teaching position, but he got over there and discovered 

that he had to be a resident and so many years living in Italy in order 

to be a teacher so he came back and is now at one of the State universities 

in Massachusetts - right near his home. 

Allen - You said a few minutes ago before we started taping that Ed Myers, was it? 

Byerly - Bob Myers. 

Allen - Bob Myers. 

Byerly - Bob Myers. 

Allen - Pulled together some information about the history of UB. 
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Byerly - That's right. He asked me questions ....and.I kept .....he'd ask about 

the number of faculty we had, and how we started out, and as it grew, what the 

names of the persons were, and how many majors we had, and things of that 

information. Now, he must have that information. 

Allen - Do you have any idea where he is? 

Byerly - He's at ...yes, he's out in the University ....in Chicago ...one of the 

universities there. I can't recall the exact name. I probably have it in 

my records. 

Allen - OK, if you get his address, would you be so kind to send it to me? 

Byerly - Oh, sure, yeah. 

Allen - You have my address? 

Byerly - Oh yeah. 

Allen - And ...

Byerly - I can get it for you ... I can certainly give you the information ....

Allen - Alright, anything of that sort would be a big help. 

Byerly - Yeah. 

Allen - Well, what do you think are your great accomplishments at UB? 

Byerly - Greatest accomplishments at UB? Was starting with nothing. When I went 

to DB, there was no Music Department. There was only a so called Music 

Appreciation course that met three times a week for two credits, and it was 

taught by a part time person - if, I think, if she had time to show up .... it 

wasn't .... it only had about 5 or 6 students in it, and they owned two records. 

One of them was Beethoven's Fifth Symphony and the other was Cesar Franck's Cminor 
Symphony. 

That's all the records they had. I remember that. So that's where we 
a 

started. We didn't even have^piano. Nothing. 

Allen - So how did you get all these others and do what you did do? 

Byerly - Well .... we just had to dig. I finally found a piano that was a 

local piano teacher had died and her .....her brother wanted to give it to 
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Byerly (Continued) - the university and it was a good Grand piano, Steinway. 

He wanted to give it to the university - and wehad the piano examined to 

be sure it was a good one, and it was in good condition ....and we accepted 

that, and that was the first piano that we got started with. And picture 

that ..... (showed picture) 

Allen - Alright. 

Byerly - When it was accepted, President Halsey, and one of the relatives ...and 

then we went down to the other ,campus. We had two campuses. 

Allen - Right, right. 

Byerly - Fairfield campus - and Seaside campus. And Dr. Littlefield asked me 

to go with him someday down to the Seaside campus - he wanted to show me 

something. I didn't know what it was, and he took me back to this old 

stable, and he said, "How would you like to have a room up here?" And 

I said, "Room?" He said, "For your office." And he said, "We can put that 

piano up in one of these rooms where they can teach the few piano students 

we have - and the other place would be your office. There will be a central 

telephone in the middle room." This was the apartment where the coachman 

and his family lived. There was a bathroom with a pull chain toilet, and a 

pantry, and couple of living rooms, bedrooms, and then you walked right out 

...you kept walking right out to second floor - across from me you walked 

right on the hay loft into where the horses were. 

Allen - I had an office up there one time, too. 

Byerly - Yeah, you were up there with us. And Pickett? Dr. Pickett. ..

Oh, and I think Chamberlain was up there, and Moshowitz. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - Gosh, sure, I remember those guys 

Allen - Yes. Charlie Webber. 

Byerly - No, no. 

Allen - No, no, no. 
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Allen - I know who you mean. He taught American History. 

Byerly - Yeah. 

Allen - All the time he had a snifter for his nose; he had a sinus problem 

All the time - sniffing on his nose. 

Byerly - Yeah, yeah, yeah well, he was up there, too. They would go 

there and have lunch around this, the maid dinner table. That's where they 

had lunch. But there was one telephone for the entire floor. The telephone 

would ring, and ring, and ring, and somebody would answer it. After a while 

Pickett got pretty tired of answering the telephone because it was always 

for the Music Department - that's how I got my own telephone line. 

Allen - Would you say that we were lean and spare at that time? 

Byerly - No. ·Well? After the second year there, when I hired this fellow for 

part time to teach piano and organ, he said, "Do you want me to teach qrgan, but 

I can't teach organ without an organ." I said, "Well, we expect to have you 

take your students up at the church" - where he was the organist at the Baptist church 

part time. They said where is he going to practice, and all that? So, he 

looked around and found a small organ - with two manuals and pedals, full 

pedal board, in New York someplace and he picked it up for $200.00. It was 

an old thing. He says it works and he says it can be good for practice - and 

they hauled it out from New York and we put it up on the second floor of the 

stable. And that was a sightseeing them haul that thing up. I remember that. 

And that was used for many years - that was for our organ students for 

practice. And then, after a year or two of that, we had the Minister of 

Music at United Church as our -on the faculty - and they went there to take 

their lessons, and practiced down at the university. But he only stayed, 

this fellow who started with the organ there, he only stayed a year - he went 

to the University of Texas as an organ professor. 
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Allen - There was a lot of movement of people at that time. 

Byerly - Oh, yeah, yes, yes. 

Allen - In and out, in and out. 

Byerly - Sure. 

Allen - Why was that? Do you know? Not only in your department, but everywhere. 

Byerly - Well, we were growing so fast. I mean, they kept ....more people came 

applying ...as we had to add part time people, we went out and got ... I had on 

Friday afternoon I was told that we had 30 more piano students than we had 

teachers for, therefore, I get on the telephone ....call Keith Wilson, Assistant 

Dean at Yale, and say ...."Keith, help me out ....send somebody to have that's 

fine down here for two days .....a graduate student - anybody 

who's good.n "And I have a couple of pupils down here - if you need help 

part time .....working for his master's." And he always came to my rescue -

that's how DeBaise got in with us. 

Allen - Oh, really? 

Byerly - Oh, yeah. And that happened to the voice man. The voice man had so 

many pupils he couldn't handle them all - so he got ? from 

New York who used to sing many of the shows. He came down for a week ... for 

a day a week, and taught pupils ....and after all, he was just flooded with 

private students because you could get credit ....and we got credit by just 

going through a jury. I mean, faculty was the jury and they had to 

sing before the faculty - and we then graded them .....had ten minute exams. 

They had to sing something that they had learned, and then they had ...he 

gave them something that they had to sight•read that they hadn't seen before ....

and then we could ...had about two minutes to ask questions .... and then we 

decided whether they had done enough work to earn credits. And then the grade 

was determined by all of us together. Of course, the teacher had most of the 
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Byerly (Continued) - say about it ....and he would suggest or tell things about 

the person. So we had an awful lot of that and it kept our faculty very busy -

sometimes we'd work two or three days in just juries alone. It was a rough time. 

We worked day and night. 

Allen - We all worked hard then. Why do you think we worked so hard? 

Byerly - What? 

Allen - Why do you think we worked so hard? 

Byerly - Because we believed in the university. 

Allen - OK. Now why did we believe in the university? 

Byerly - Well ....I don't know exactly. I know it was ... it ....we all ... in the 

beginning I remember that we had faculty meetings- as many as two and three 

times a week - and everybody had a say, and it was done democratically, from 

what I remember. I mean, I know when President Halsey was to make a decision 

about something, Dr. Littlefield was called in, Dean Fish, who was Dean of 

Student Personnel, Dean Becker, who was Dean of Administration, they all came 
they 

in and discussed the problem - and ^ all had to vote. And it was done democratically. 

I mean, the majority won. I know there was ......they tried to make a decision on 

the band man - it was President Halsey's idea. 

Allen - A van man? 

Byerly - A band ...

Allen - A band ..... because he had the idea of starting a band very early. We 

were'nt ready for this, and I had been very much opposed to it ..... he said, 

"Well, we'll bring Dr. Littlefield in." So he brought Dr. Littlefield in, 

and Dr. Becker, and Dean Fish came along, and, of course, President Halsey 

lost, becausewe all could see that we weren't ready for this. We just 

weren't ready. So that's the way that turned out .... and for a long time 

that was ..... I suppose it's still pretty much done that way. 

Allen - Yes, with variations we're so much .......
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Byerly - Yeah. 

Allen - So much larger, organized a little bitdi'fferently. 

Byerly - Yeah ....but we're all working together .....in there were committees -

and the committees listen to you. I remember picking part time people, that we 

had a committee, and they worked for weeks interviewing people in the community 

and asking questions of them and all who were applying who wanted to teach 

part time. It was a very cooperative program. That's what I ....it seemed 

that you had something to say about the program. 

Allen - And you had a sense of mission. 

Byerly - Yeah. Oh, yeah. 

Allen - We all believed that we were sacrificing. 

Byerly - Well? 

Allen - That we were doing something - it would pay off later. 

Byerly - When I told my friends ......they said where are you going? I said ...

"I'm going to the University of Bridgeport . " "Bridgeport? What are you 

going to do there? There's nothing there." That's what I was told. That 

just made me burst I just said - we'll show them ..... and we got busy. 

We had an advisory committee - composed of Alexander Kipnis of the 

Metropolitan Opera, and we had ... (I can't think of her name now) ... Coleman ...

let me think .... 

Allen - Ruth Cohen? 

Byerly - Ruth ...

Allen - Steinkraus Cohen? 

Byerly - No. Steinkraus Cohen ....that's right. She was on the committee -

and we had at one time ...we had Sigmund Spaeth who was on the committee 

for a while. But he was not very well ... at that time, he was pretty old. He 

was editor of the Music Journal at that time - and quite busy. But he would 

come out on the train at his own expense to be .....and Mr. Cohen, Ruth's husband. 
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Allen - Herb. 
. 

Byerly - Herb Cohen, he was Chairman of that connnittee - the Music Advisory 

Committee, and I was the Secretary ......and we would meet with President 

Halsey and we'd have meetings every month on suggestions, and so on, you 

know, and it was a very fine group. It worked out very well. 

Allen - I had forgotten about that. 

Byerly - Yeah. Mrs. Halsey was in that ......and Mrs. Kipnis 

of course, they're all both gone now ....Both Kipnis', herson ... 

Allen - Igor. 

Byerly - Igor - was quite a harpsichordist. 

Allen - Yes, he was. 

Byerly - He made a name for himself. 

Allen - He was at the university a couple of years ago. 

Byerly - Yeah. He's making quite a name for himself. 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. Now you eventually got a band. 

Byerly - Yes, we got a band. We had such a tremendous demand ... the next. ... 

about three years .... about the third or fourth year we hired three full 

time people. We hired, first the band man, and I got this band man who 

was teaching in .......well, it was Darien, I believe, and I got him to 

come in because he had been Assistant Band Director at Ohio State. 

Allen - And his name was? 

Byerly - John Worley 

Allen - Yes. 

Byerly - And he was in charge of the shows at the games for Ohio State. Now 

the reason he was put in there was during the war the band man had to go 

into service and do his years' stunt ... or stint ....whatever it was .... so 

they put John in there and John learned from them and learned a lot of new 

things on the field, and it didn't bother him any, but John had, when he was 
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Byerly (Continued) - a boy, polio, and he was a little lame, so he'd never make 

the service, so they were glad to have him - and he did a beautiful job there 

just from a year's experience. Then he did some public school work in 

Connecticut - and he came there - started working with the band, and within 

two years time he had a marching band on the field of about 60 pieces. We 

had all new uniforms. 

Allen - Alright ...you've got a picture there of the uniforms. 

Byerly - Yeah, yeah. 

Allen - I wonder whatever happened to those uniforms? 

Byerly - Well, I don't know. Well, I don't know ....there's certainly ....

maybe they sold them to someone ...you know they can sell them. 

Allen - I have no idea. 

Byerly - That's Marjorie Cicero , who lives in ......she graduated a 

music major ...she lives in Fairfield. 

Allen - Yeah ... yeah .. I see her every now and then. 

Byerly - Married, has several children. I don't ......this was the Rosignol ... 

John Rosignol, who's a teacher in Bridgeport Schools, I guess. John, not 

music, however, I think he's Secretary of Education. This is Frank Kraynick 

who played first trumpet for a while in the Bridgeport ... Greater Bridgeport 

Symphony - and didn't do ...didn't go into a job of music - I don't 

know what work he's doing. He's in Bridgeport ... living in Bridgeport. Francis 

Kraynick. He was the first one of the first graduates in the BA degree with 

a major in music. 

Allen - Oh, this is ...this is all wonderful. You're giving me names and 

developments here that will go into the book. 

Byerly - The university's Music Department started the idea of giving a community 

award to the person in the community who had done a great deal for music. 
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Byerly (Continued) - And our first award went to FreddieBehrs , who had started . 
many of the bands in the city schools, strictly on his own. He was an old 

Sousa band man. 

Allen - Oh yeah. 

Byerly - And the second one ...the second year award was given to Kathryn Russell, 

the Supervisor of Music in the city schools ....and there was one year 

when one of our own got it - the head of the ....well this is .....Secretarial 

school. 

Allen - Marie Jaeger 

Byerly - Marie Jaeger Dr. MarieJaeger was because she 

had done a lot. She was President of the Board of Connnunity Concerts, and 

so on, and she had done a lot in music .....she wasn't in music herself .... 

and she got the award one year. Quite a few, Ruth Steinkraus Cohen got it 

one year. And one year we had a staff band from the Salvation Army of New 

York city - one of the finest bands in the country. All brass - they were 

all officers ..... every member is an officer. 

Allen - Right, right. 

Byerly - And they came up and gave us a concert free. You always gave them 

dinner. They're marvelous. They're one of the finest bands in the country. 

That's an all staff band - so you've got all officers - and they work in the 

office ... the New York office - and they must be able to play an instrument -

they must be band musicians .... even to be an officer in this .....and they 

make up the New York staff band ...and they come out ....and that's one of the 

pictures of that. 

Allen - My high school band teacher was an old Sousa man, too. 

Byerly - Oh, yeah? 

Allen - He played the sousaphone, the harmonium, he could quadruple tongue 

that thing. 
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Byerly - Oh, yeah .....I know about that ....Well, also I was often asked to 

give a radio talk just prior to the then called Connecticut Symphony Concerts 

talking about the music over WNAB. You know, so that the people would help 

people understand more about the music, and I did that quite often (free of 

charge, of course). 

Allen - Oh, we all did. 

Byerly - Yeah .....we did a lot of free things. Wendall Kellogg had a 

program on that station, too, whichhe called "Across my desk" - and he 

would give information going on at the university. 

Allen - He was our "PR" man. 

Byerly - That's right ....and ..

Allen - Do you remember one of the faculty dinners - he was the master of 

ceremonies? 

Byerly - He was master of ceremonies at most of them, wasn't he? No. 

Allen - Then they got into a reading of sayings on grave stones. They went 

on and on and on and on. 

Byerly - Yeah. That was a failure. 

Allen - After that, after that, there was ... they changed the master 

of ceremonies. A different one each year. 

Byerly - Well, I was ... I was in charge one time ....he put me up .....he said 

you're going to be the next Chairman. I remember doing that. Also, something 

else my wife did, and your wife may remember this, my wife organized a 

faculty women's chorus. 

Allen - Right, right, I remember that. 

Byerly - And they sang at the All University Dinner? Do you remember? 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - They sang the "Green Cathedral" and, oh I don't know -

and things like that. 
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Allen - Do you remember, do you remember when I was dressed up with a dress, 

blond wig and mustache? 

Byerly - Yes! Yes! Yes! I do ....I remember. 

Allen - Harry Kendall and somebody from Physics ....and we sang "Oh, You Beautiful 

Doll." 

Byerly - Yes, yes, I do. 

Allen - And then the faculty chorus sang "We're in the Money." And that, that 

stopped ....those where ...that. was called the Faculty Blunders. Faculty Blunders. 

Byerly - Faculty Blunders, yeah, yeah. 

Allen - Faculty Blunders. 

Byerly - Dickason had something to with it. 

Allen - Right, Dick as on had something to with that. 

Byerly - He always had something to do with it - it was very clever. 

Allen - Incidentally, I've got almost all the scores and the- for 

all of the campus thunders 

two of them. 

and there's talk now of reviving one or 

Byerly - You can do that ... he's around still at the school. 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. 

Byerly - This ...the All University Dinner was quite an affair because each 

department in the university had to get up and make some remark ....a representative 

from that. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - And that was always very interesting. I remember one of the ...one of 

the fellows who represented the Maintenance Department ...when it got to him, 

they were always very shaky and nervous about ...he got up and he said,"There's 

one thing we are all very happy about - that we don't have to clean up after 

this banquet." 
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Byerly (Continued) - Usually had them in the hotel downtown. 

Allen - The Hotel Stratfield ......the Stratfield

Byerly - The Stratfield Hotel. Yeah, yeah ....a lot of fun - wonderful time. 

Allen - That was a part of the morale building that went on during that time. 

Byerly - Oh sure. 

Allen - We were a family. 

Byerly - Yeah ....we sure were. 

Allen - We all felt very much that way. 

Byerly - Well, I know I went ...I said ....well we need, we have one grand, 

piano, but we need a good grand to play .... to use at recitals - we can't be 

moving this grand all the time - it's not good for it. And I said a good 

grand will cost us, then, $2,000 - $2,500.00 - you can't get one for that 

now .... and Dr. Littlefield said, "Well, I don't see where we're going to 

get that money." I said, "Well, I think we better start looking." The next 

day he called me in his office he said, "I want you to go to lunch with me 

to Stratfield." I said "What for?" He said, "You'll find out when you 

get there." So we went to the Stratfield for lunch - and never asked 

questions, you just went. 

Allen - Yeah, right. 

Byerly - And in came, I don't know which one, one of the Carlson's .....it 

was Ruth Carlson Horn's father - which I remember that part. 

Allen - Oh that was .... William. 

Byerly - William. William, he came in and he introduced me and I said, "Oh, glad 

to know you Mr. Carlson." And we had lunch and we were talking ....then Dr. 

Littlefield said, "You know, Bill, 1 (he said) Ed here has been 

talking to me about a grand piano (and he said) we're trying to figure 

out ways to raise the money." And Bill said, "Well, why did you call me 

in for?" Henry said, "Well, (he said) maybe you know some ways." Well 
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Byerly (Continued ) -he changed the subject - talked about something else. 

Well, I thought that subject's dead .....and before I got ready to leave, or
Bill said, "Well, (he said) I'll give the money to Fanny ( that was his 

wife) give her the money and have her 

give a good piano to the university ....that will settle it, won't it?" 

We all shook his hand and said fine ....and then we got a beautiful new 

Steinway Grand Piano, Fanny, his wife, Carlson, gave it to us - and that 

was the way things were done. 

Allen - She's still alive, you know. 

Byerly - Is she? Really? 

Allen She's in the Carolton Nursing Home and has been for some time. I have 

Ruth on tape last week ...and it was very interesting, but she didn't mention 

this. 

Byerly - No, Ruth Carlson Horn has done an awful lot. 

Allen Oh, yes, she's done a lot. She's getting an honorary degree at 

the commencement this May. 

Byerly Well, she should She should, she certainly should. Well, I don't 

know whether there's anything else here. These are things about me. But 

here's the ...here's the first ...this is the grand ...

Allen Oh, yes. 

Byerly - Here's the first time a student was soloist at a concert - and 

Tancredi played the concerto But that is the grand that she has given to 

us, and we used that. (A long pause) 

Allen - Oh, we can stop anytime. 

Byerly - No, she's got to take ......there's a woman upstairs .....

she's an old friend of ours, she's 88, and she has had hives - and she's 

taking her back to the doctor. She's better now ...and you know we work 

for each other around here. 
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Allen - Oh, yeah. 

Byerly - I want you to see this place before you go. 

Allen - OK. 

Byerly - But, here is the first conductors symposium, by the 

American Association of American League of Symphony Orchestras was held 

in Philadelphia. It was Eugene Ormandy and we were one of the Art 

University Orchestras - I was conducting it - we were picked as one of 

the orchestras to send .their conductor to that symposium. 

Allen - Do you remember the year on that? 

Byerly - Well, 

Allen - It doesn't give the date on this clipping. It's Monday night, 

December 15th. 

Byerly - No, here, this is Ormandy and here's Harold McDonald, composer. 

I don't remember this fellow . Well, I 

must tell no that's not it. There's another article 

here somewhere .......

Allen - Well, that's something that I can check out. Oh, there's a picture 

of the band. Yeah. A post card of the band. 

Byerly - Here's something else, too. You can take this stuff with you, if you 

like. 

Allen - Oh, wonderful. I can use it. We're getting an archives room - and 

we can put all this ..• 

Byerly - Well, that's good. 

Allen - Yeah ..... '55's UB Community Orchestra, right. 

Byerly - You remember that? .......This was a ....Fred Wilson, you remember 

Fred Wilson? 

Allen - Yeah. 
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Byerly - Oh, 

Allen - '45? 

that was, '45 ....1945. 

Byerly - 1945 that was. In Philadelphia. There's a coupleof articles on that. 

Now these are just other ....there's Kathryn Russell, Donald Gramar 

who died suddenly - Metropolitan Opera star. 

Allen - Oh, yes. 

Byerly - when he was starting out. 

I was a member of the Board - and Kathryn Russell was a member of the Board -

and we had to entertain him. 

the first conductor .....this was Abbie Elstein, who married, I think they're 

divorced now .....Elstein ......Elstein's ......

I don't know, here's some of the first UB string 

Down in the old barn. 

Allen - Right, right. 

orchestra. 

Byerly -There's another one for the recital. Can you use any of this stuff? 

Allen - Oh, yes, yes. 

Byerly - This was a concert with orchestra and chorus and all - over in the 

gym ..... and ... Dickason put that drop in the back there so it would look 

decent, you know. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - Put the risers .... that was quite a concert. 

Allen - Right. Subsequently, you got a shell ...a portable shell to go behind 

these. 

Byerly - Yeah ...yeah. 

Allen - That portable shell is still being used. 

Byerly - Yeah. We have to .....and here's some programs ...early programs. 

Spring concert. Some of those were held in the Klein Memorial, do you remember? 

Allen - That's right. We had everything in the Klein Memorial. 
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Byerly - And we ..•. our Christmas concert. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - One of our Christmas concerts we had to do it twice to accommodate all 

of the people. 

Allen - That's right, that's right. 

Byerly - It's hard to believe now. It's hard to believe. 

Allen - That became something which tradition 

concert. 

for quite a while ....that Christmas 

Byerly - Now, this ...this paper is all shot ....but this guy here from Dictaphone .....

that's Earle Sauerwein. 

Allen - By golly he's changed. Earle, incidentally, said to say "Hello". 

Byerly - Oh, good. 

Allen - I had lunch with him the other day. 

Byerly - Now, these are the twins that were his uncle ....and they gave us a 

whole bunch of records ....and that's what that picture is taken for. He gave 

them to us. It's a record collection. See the stuff is all broken up ....you 

can't read that. This is the Conductors Symposium - I don't know whether you 

can use that or not. Here's a better picture of Donald Gramm. Here's a better 

one. 

Allen - Oh, yeah. 

Byerly - Here is the first ... you have one there? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - You can take that one - just as long as I have one. 

Allen - Right, right. Alright, this is the first music brochure. 

Byerly - You can have it. This is the one thatof Wendall Kellogg. 

I took that picture? 
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Allen - No. 

Byerly - You put the camera on the ground. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - Remember the ivy .. ? 

Allen - Oh, the ivy all over that place. Yeah, yeah. 

Byerly - That's the way. And here was a fellow who was a disc jockey. His 

name is here I guess somehow 

and he had all these,records 

Allen - Yeah. 

here at WNAB 

they'd given, yoµ know, to play. 

Byerly - They'd send to him. He gave us his entire collection. 

Allen - Oh, good. 

Byerly - Over there. That was when they had the 78's, of course. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - Now, it's ..... But it was .... everybody was giving us stuff, you know. 

Now you have .....I don't know whether that would be any use. Here's another 

picture of Ormandy 

Allen - Alright. 

with the mayor, if you want it? 

Byerly - that'll give you the date. Is the date on there? 

Allen - Right. '52. 

Byerly - '52? Was it that late? 

AHen - Yeah. 

Byerly - Then it was '52 - it wasn't '45. 

Allen - I'll go back and change that. 

Byerly - And this is the picture with Rudolph Serkin whom I'm very 

proud of. Boy, he's a wonderful guy. He's still .... he's 82 - he's still playing. 

Allen - Really? 

Byerly - I always get a kick out of this. Did you ever see this magazine? 

Allen - No - that's kid's stuff. 
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Byerly - That's the first article. 

the second article. 

Allen - Oh, no. 

Look who wrote 

Byerly - I got first, he got second. I always get a kick out 

Nelson Rockefeller wrote it - and they give second billing - and I got first 

billing. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - I love the show. A Vice President and I got before him. 

Oh gee, I always get a kick out of showing that to people. Rockefeller ....

there's another article 

Allen - Thirty six conductors studying with Qrmandy 

Byerly -

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - It's an old magazine. And here's first facult recital, Phil Jones gave. 

Allen - Oh, yes. 

Byerly - Here's the second year we were there. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - And here's another concert. You can have the stuff. Now - I say you 

can have it. Will you put that stuff together, then when you're finished, you 

can send it back to me? 

Allen - Alright. Is there any possiblity that this could end up in the archives, 

the university archives? 

Byerly - If that's where it would go, it's alright with me. You can have it for 

that. I suppose my children won't care very much about it. I just sort of like .... 

well, there is another copy of that. You can have that ...yes, you can have that 

stuff. It really doesn't ....it's just a matter of once in a while I go 

looking for something and I come across this .....my gosh, you know, then it's over. 
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Allen - Right. 

Byerly -But it really doesn't. 

Allen -But, we are developing an archives - and that will be my office - starting 

the first week of July. 

Byerly - If you can use it ....if you can use that stuff, use it. 

Allen - We certainly will ...and we'll take good care of it. 

Byerly - Well, alright. 

Allen - Fine. 

Byerly - Sure. I don't know whether there's anything that's a ......better 

copies is this a better copy of the beginning orchestra than the 

other one? That's the beginning orchestra. 

Allen - No, I 'think they're the same. 

Byerly - Do you know her? 

Allen - No. 

Byerly - That's Mrs. Roncek. 

The concert mistress. 

Allen - Oh, yes, yes, that's right. She died. 

I don't have a copy of that. I don't have a copy of that. He just died 

a couple of months ago, too. 

Byerly - Did he? Oh, I hated his guts. She would come to rehearsals to play. 

Now she walked in and sat down in the front chair. She was the best she thought . 

Well she wasn't. She thought everything she had ....all she had to "wood shed" 

in order to learn to play an instrument. She had no real talent, let's say. 

"Talent" - whatever that is .....we don't know what that is. But she sat on the 

rear end and practiced. But if I was holding the orchestra a little bit longer, 

he would come in and open the door, stand there, and she'd say, "Well, I must 

go home." She'd take her violin and go home ....she'd walk out. ...and if she 

didn't run to him, she wouldn't get home, you see. He would just appear at the 
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Byerly (Continued) - door, and he would walk out .And that means, I'm going home 

if you're going with me, you'd better hurry up - here I go / .And that's the 

way he treated her. 

Allen - Oh yeah. 

Byerly - So finally , the orchestra got bigger. I had auditions for a first 

chair, to seat the violinists because a lot of them were saying - Come on, this 

isn't right, you know. So I had three faculty members and myself, (two other 

people and myself) and I had a big curtain up that screened - and they gave 

these violinistseach a number - and they weren't to speak or anything, and they 

just walked in - #1 - they announced #1, and they played the music that was 

put up, and they played it· I had no idea who they were 

and we just rated them .....and she got about 5th. You see, it shows right then -

cause they had to sight-read something. And Joe Secus, remember Joe? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - The Hungarian. He's dead now. Joe got first Chair 

it burned her up. And poor Joe, you know, he only had ..... his finger 

was cut off .....

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - He played the violin with this ..... the bow was thatway. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - And he played perfectly alright, you know. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - He was a butcher .... and he came down - he had extra meat .....

Well, you got this thing still running? 

Allen - Yeap, still going. 

Byerly - Well, I don't know what else you want me to say. Do you have any 

questions to ask me? 

and 
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Allen Alright. Yeah, let's talk about some people. Harold Dart 

showing up. 

keeps 

Byerly Well, our first people .....I've told you the order .....hired the 

band man .....the third time hired Worley for 

the band, and he taught history of music, and private lessons, and woodwinds 

...he was the woodwind man. Graduate of Oberlin Conservatory 

and Master's at Columbia .....and we hired Newton Hoffman, graduate 

of Eastman School of Music to teach theory and composition ...and 

he was an excellent man, and, by the way, he just died last year. I saw 

it in the Symphonium . Yeah, he got his doctorate at Eastman. 

person they hired was Harold Dart, who got his AA 

degree from the University of Bridgeport. 

Allen - He was in my class one time. 

Byerly - Was he? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - Is that right? 

Allen - Yeah. 

And the last 

Byerly - And he got his Bachelor of Music and Minister of Music at Manhattan 

School of Music in New York ..•. and to teach piano, and he ..... I'll tell 

a little story - you want to use it or not ....but after my first ....during my 

first year there, I went down and made an appointment to see Harold - down at 

his studio, downtown in Bridgeport ...and on a Saturday morning, he was teaching 

pupils then, and he had taught composition, theory, and orchestra arranging 

at Manhattan School in New York, you see - part time ....and I had been informed 

about all this - and I went down and I wanted to speak to him .....and he said, 

"Yes, what do you want to see me about?" I said, "Well, Mr. Dart I am 

very interested in you and would like you to send me an application for a position 

for teaching piano, and possibly theory, and composition." "Oh!" he said , 
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Byerly (Continued) - "No, I don't do that. ..you' re in charge of the department, 

aren't you? You should teach the theory." He was beginning to tell me what . 
I was supposed to do - he wasn't even a member of the department. I said, 

"Well, you write an application and I would like to have recommendations on 

the application, and so on, and we have a position open - a new position." 

And he didn't say aye, yes, or no. Oh, I never got that letter of application 

from him at all ....so I didn't pursue it any further. I hired another fellow. 

Arden Whittaker, who was the qrganist at the Baptist Church, and so on, and 

several of the students who were pupils 0f Mr. Dart were in my 

appreciation class said - "Mr. Dart was very disappointed." Well I said -

"Well, he never even applied for the job, I didn't know he was interested." 

So the second year, we hired Mr. Worley, Newton Hoffman - so Dean Bigsbee 

called me on the telephone. He was our Dean then. They didn't know where 

to put the Music Department - so they put in the Junior College. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - Dean Bigsbee called me on the telephone and he said - "Ed, do you have 

time now?" I said, "Yes." "Why don't you come over to my office." I said, 

"Alright, I'll come right over." So I went right over to Fones Hall and in 

here is Harold Dart sitting down. He says "Harold has consented to 

sign the contract. " I said "Fine," you know. So he signed the contract 

and he got .....he gave him the salary that most of us got, you know, down 

around there. He was an instructor. I said "Fine." He said, "Do you agree? 

I had agreed before that he would sign it." I said,"Oh, it's fine." Don't know why he 

had a change of heart. "Oh, I had a change of heart." He signed it, and he was a 
marvelous 
^fellow. He was one of the most loyal persons. I have a letter from him yesterday. 

No, not on yesterday - Saturday, but I constant contact with him. He's been 

down here to see me. Harold's a wonderful guy. He's a loyal person. 
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Byerly - No question about that. 

Allen - Let's list ..the city's ... as the most eligible bachelor.

Byerly - Yeah, is that ....well he is. He now has a cat. He wrote to me -

I have a cat ....I have a cat. And he says - do you know ....first he writes ...

"Did you know I have a cat? If you didn't, I have a cat." That's all ...

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - He has a girl ...the woman heaccompanied on tour, Metropolitan Opera 

Helen Alheimwho lives in Sarasota. So he comes down to visit, you see. 

Oh, she's marvelous. 

Allen - Didn't he at one time accompany a famous tenor? 

Byerly - Oh yes, James Melton. 

Allen - James Melton, right. 

Byerly - He usually was with James Melton. Travelled all over the country 

with him. And after he was with me this first year, I was 

renting a cottage at Lake Zoar and I invited him, and his mother and father 

to come up for the weekend, and he said,"I want to talk with you. How about 

going out on the boat now - and I'll row?" Now he can't swim, I know that. 

He said, "I'll row, you want to go fishing?" I said "Alright." He said, 

"I'll row - you fish." Something up here. So we got out rowing ....he got .. 

he was pretty good at rowing. I said, "Harold, what's eating you? What's the 

matter?" "Well, (he said) I have a problem." I said, "What's the matter? What's 

the problem?" He said, "Do you think I can get a leave of absence?" I said , 

"Well, you've only been with us a year ...I don't know whether you can get a 

leave of absence or not." I said, "What's the problem?" He said," James Melton is 
Australia 

going to ^ and he'd like me to go along." He said,"I've made a proposition 

with him - I don't know if he's going to take me, but I'd like to know whether 

I can get a leave of absence and go with him down there." He said,"I told him 

(in those times) I want $25,000.00 cash before I leave, then I'll go. 
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Byerly (Continued) - I said He hasn't told me whether he'll accept that or not, 

but (he says) I want to know so if he does, isit OK with the university -

because I don't want to break my ties with the university." I said, "Well, I'll 

investigate and ask around about it." So a couple of days later he came in 

and said, "It's all off anyway." I said, "Why?" He said, "He got Carol Hollister. 

who lives in Westport, excellent accompanist." He said, "Car©l Hollister is 

going to go with him. He's going for $22,000.00, or something like that. He's 

going to take him." 

Well, the reason Harold came - and his mother heard, well 

I was after him, and shetold him what. She ruled the roost. You want to cut 

that out. 

Allen - That's alright ...that's fine. 

Byerly - But that's the point. Momma told him - you had a chance to teach at 

the University of Bridgeport - you go back there and tell them. You see, it's 

too late now. Of course, I guess he went and told Littlefield that Byerly 

and I turned him down - he didn't come to me. So Littlefield told Bigsbee 

and Bigsbee told me. 

Oh he's been peaches and cream ever since. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly -Harold's been ...he wrote the alma mater. 

Allen - Yes, yes. 

Byerly - Now look, Harold's this kind of guy. I want you to write a song for me. 

Give me some words ...

End of side #1 
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Allen - OK, now we're saying that Harold writes very quickly - almost 

over night. 

Byerly - He's been writing a lot of vocal things now that have been played at 

the United ....Summit United Church, and so on. 

Allen - Really? 

Byerly - Yeah ...• he's very good in vocal things. He writes a lot of vocal things. 

The choirs - trios ...

Allen - I'll be talking with him -and getting him on tape later, as well. 

Let's talk about people. You mentioned Bigsbee a little bit. What do you 

remember about Earle? 

Byerly - What I remember about Bigsbee? Bigsbee was one of the finest men 

I've ever known. That's my impression of him. I'd go in his office and he'd 

say,"This is the situation, Ed, I don't know anything about music, tell 

me what is your problem, I' 11 do all I can." I'd tell him. He'd say, "Fine, 

I'll do all I can about it." I do remember one time - I had an appointment 
his 

with him and went to office. He said,"I found the perfect place for the ^

Music Department." This was when his office was up in the second floor of 

Cortright. I said,"Where's that?" He says,"Do you see that lighthouse out 

there (he said) - out there is where they belong." That was the way he was. 

Wonderful guy. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - And he says,"I don't know (he said) if you need this, and you are certain you 

need it ..whatever I was, asking for .....if he says I'll get it for you ...

I'd get .it." He says, "I can't get it for you .... then I couldn't get it. He 

didn't ......he didn't just not want to get it. That was his policy. 

Allen Right. 

Byerly And you could aount on him. I remember on ....when the Music Department 

was getting pretty rocky ....everything was getting rocky on majors - and stuff. 
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Byerly (Continued) And I was walking through the Library .....of the Library one 

day - and he came by and he said, "Ed, are you busy this afternoon about 2:00?" 

I said .....he said,"There's a Deans Council meeting - why don't you come to it?" 

I said,"Well, I can't " He said,"! would come to it if I were you, just 

come to it." I said,"What for?" He said, "Well, just come to it - don't tell 
allowed to 

anybody ! .....just ...you're /\ to come^meetings if you want to - it's open. 

Just come to it." Becker was Dean of Administration and Chairman. So I said, 

"OK, I'll come." I said,"They'll all probably ask questions why I'm here." 

He said,"! don't. ... nobody will ask - cause faculty can come." So I went in 

and they carried on their business, and so on, and then after a while - Dean 

Becker says ·"Now about this business of the elimination of the music major?" 

That's what it was - he wanted me to be there. He wasn't going to let them 

just pull something without me being there - because that had been done 

with lots of things .•.•..• So Dean Ropp said, "What did Mr. Byerly have 

to say about this?" Well Dean Ropp was never for roe ...really. He was 

the kindest roan and my dearest friend, but he knew we weren't 

that strong, but he with me he was at every recital we ever 

gave - Dean Ropp. Tripinsee was never to our recital - Never.to a concert! 

So I said,"Well, what do you mean? Is that you're getting rid of the Music 

Department? You put me in there - and under the College of Education, by that 

time, because you wanted a major in music education." I said,"You still don't 

have a College of Education. How can you have a major in music education 

once you have a College of Education, you have a major in music education -

we're waiting for you. Why are you going to get rid of us? We're waiting 

for you. Get busy and get your College of Education." And I walked out. 

That was all. And boy, they all said - Here, Here, you know. Even VanWortt 

Reed said that, you know, and he would always pound at me, you know. 
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Byerly (Continued) -So that was one thing about Bigsbee - he would tell you 

very quietly, but if you didn't catch on, well that was tough. Because that 

was the way he was. Bigsbee, I liked him very much. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - He didn't bother me. He never went after me. 

Allen - He had a great sense of humor. 

Byerly - Great sense of humor. He was a wonderful fellow. I can't say a thing 

about him. Jones came into my office ...Phil Jones - voice teacher. A very 

upset man. One minute he was so happy - the next minute - I'm sick and tired 

of the University of Bridgeport ....if they don't do this for me and that for 

me, I'm going to resign. So he walked into my office, closed the doors, and 

he said,"I have had it - if they don't do such and such by tomorrow, the 

University of Bridgeport ... I resign!" I said, "Will, you put that in writing?" 

He said,"No, you take my word for it." I said,"Perfectly fine." I picked 

up the telephone .....I said, "Dean Bigsbee, would you please have a check 

ready for Phil Jon es - he has just resigned verbally." "I will, Ed, Thank 

you very much." All there was to it. That's Dean Bigs bee. He didn't say why ... 

or anything. I said he resigned. He took my word for it. 

Allen - Harry Becker. 

Byerly - Harry Becker? Harry Becker was a good man, too. Harry Becker knew 

how to make words say they wanted to be ...what you wanted them to say. He 

knew how to use words. He's very clever. I know that many a time there 

was problems in Hartford that Littlefield would say "Harry, get your suit ...

pack your suitcase and go up to Hartford and get this thing straightened out. 

And he'd get it straigthened out. 
in and I went and said 
^Harry Becker was another one, 

we have to do this ....we have to do this - and he said, "I'll see to it that 

you get it." I knew that we'd get it. He was true with his words, too. 
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Byerly - (Continued) - That's what I know about him. He hired me. He was 

the one who hired me. He was the one that made the decision about me. 

Allen - You mentioned Tripinsee earlier. 

Byerly - He's a spoiled boy. That's all. A spoiled little boy. He asked 

Earle Sauerwein and me to come to his office one day. He called me - he 

said, "You and Mr. Sauerwein report to my office." I said, "Alright." 

And we went in, and I said, "Dean, what's the matter?" 

He said, "You know, when I taught, I was Superintendent at Dyno (or whatever 

it was)." He said, "The music supervisor would have concerts, and they would 

be dedicated to me." And he said, "He'd bring me and he would ask 

me to speak, . and so on." I said, "Yes." He said,"Now, now if, you know, 

if you could just do something like that - it would be awful nice." Well 

I was with Earle and I said,"We'll think about it, Dean." We got out 

to the door and we had thought about it. I looked at Earle - I said, "Well?" 

He said,"Well?" I looked at him that was 

Tripinsee. 

Allen - Earle Sauerwein? 

Byerly - Well, Sauerwein .... I hired Earle Sauerwein .... actually to be a band 
of 

man •... and after he got here, there wasn't much^a band. He developed some 

form of a band - a little concert band - they'd play the little concert over 

at the .... well where the Student Center was built ..... that was Loyola Hall 

or something like that? 

Allen - Right, right. 

Byerly - In there. They sounded pretty good. He was a trumpet player. All state ... 

he had all state bands in New York. He taught in Greenwich, New York •... and 

after he was here a year or two, he wanted to do vocal - so he said I can teach 

voice - so that's why he switched to vocal ....••. that's why. I had no intention 
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Byerly (Continued) -of giving him that. He auditioned for us - and sang, 

and he didn't know that he was supposed to. I sort of put him on the spot -

and he sang. He sang -

which is a woman's song, but he sang it - it was alright. He did well ...• 

for just off the bat saying sing something for us. But ..Earle has had a lot 

of problems. His wife ....his first wife ....he had problems there. But I 

always say, it takes two to tango. Vicki has been a problem I know - his 

daughter. Earle was very loyal a't first, but once Earle got fame, a Cappella choir, 

and they were good, everybody was talking about it ....then he stopped. He 

just sat back on his laurels. He did nothing. And behind my back he 

worked with Halsey. Halsey got after him and said, "Iwant you to take that 

choir - we'll take them to Europe, and you'll be my front man - the head -

when I come over, you know, to talk up business for students. You go and 

give a concert in this town and then next week I'll come in, you know." He 

was going to arrange this whole thing ..... and Earle wouldn't let him. 

I happened to be in on a Parent/Teachers Meeting ....somebody ....I think 

Bigsbee told me about this ....I didn't go to that meeting ...... and where 

he had this all worked out with the parents -the parent/teachers who were 

interested in music, or something ... to organize this, but 

these parents .. these group parents were going to take these kids that were 

in the choir, see, and their parents ....they're going to help raise money 

to send the choir on a tour of Europe ....and take his wife and daughter free 

and Halsey was going there after they got that going - and Halsey was going 

to come in and get the rest of the money to help them. But Littlefield 

didn't know anything about this - and 

you know that. 

Allen - Oh, yes. 

Byerly - Always. 

Littlefield always had the purse strings, 
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Allen - Always. 

Byerly - So ...he did all that behind my back. The whole thing. And we had 

rules and regulations in the Music Department that the music faculty 

made - not that I made ....that we had mimeographed and each Dean 

had a copy of this ....and it was #1, #2 .....procedures, problems .....problems 

and procedures of ....something like that. Procedures of the Department. In 

other words, a person cannot give a concert with the band ....take the chorus 

anywhere without my approval - because maybe they're not ready, you know, and 

somebody ... and a couple of times we had to turn people down. The department, 

when you looked at them .....we would say ....well, they're not ready to do 

this yet. ... so don't do it. We' re only ..... we' re only trying .... you' re 
this 

only going to hurt yourself. Earle was doing all ^ behind my back. 

So I just told him .... I said, "Where did you get this?" I call Earle. 

First thing in the morning, Monday morning, the telephone rang. I picked it 

up. "Dean Tripinsee here. 
"

I hear the choir is going to Europe, you know. 

i " ' h d d "I said, That s w at I un erstan , Dean. He said, "Well, you' re the Department 

Chairman." I said, "Well, that's the first I heard of it. .... yesterday 

afternoon." A few minutes later the telephone rang again. I picked it up -

Dr. Littlefield said, "I hear that the choir is going to Europe." "Littlefield, 

(I said) that's the first I've heard of it - just! Sunday afternoon." He said, 

"Will you meet with me in Tripinsee's office?" So we met in Tripinsee's office -

and we discussed .... he said what's ...•. I told him - I said it's Halsey. Halsey 

told him that he could do this - he's working with Halsey. He isn't working 

with you or me. I said he's working behind our backs. Littlefield said, "Well, 

we'll straighten this out." So the next day I got a call from Halsey 

he said, "I'd like to see you and Sauerwein in my office." OK. I told Earle, 

"President Halsey wants to see us in his office." He says, "Do you know what 

it's about?" I said, "No .... he didn't tell me." But I had my folder with 
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Byerly (Continued) - all the rules and regulations. Procedures, and processes, 

and all the how' to do things of our department. - and he had a copy of it. 

So we went in - I sat on that side, you know ......and he said, "Understand, 
this 

Earle, that^business of going to Europe isn't according to Hoyle " Halsey 

said this. He said, "Well, I don't know." In other words, he was the one 

pushing it. I said, "President Halsey, do you have your copy of the Rules 

and Regulations of the Music Department ....procedures, and so on?" ''Yes, 

I have it somewhere ......" "So, here's a copy - you don't have to go look 

for it." He said, "Mr. Sauerwein (he said) ....Mr. Sauerwein, do you know 

about these rules and regulations?" Earle said, "Yes, I helped make them." 

Halsey looked at me - he said, "Well then, you were breaking the rules of 

the department, weren't you?" Earle said, "Yes." Halsey was a god . 

.... poor Earle. 

Allen - Earle took the fall. 

Byerly - But Earle .... Earle would do things like this ....pull stuff like this. 

Now he went down to do a concert, with his choir , with the Norwalk Symphony. 

I took him down. He said, "I think they talked to me about playing ...taking a 

choir with the Norwalk Symphony." I said, "Well, how about going to a concert 

at the Norwalk Symphony with me?" That was when Punta Magnini 

was a conductor. He was good. I said 

we'll go down and we'll talk to the director - I know him. He said, "OK." 

Oh, he was going to do .....that dreadful thing .....oh the German ..... with a 

screaming, yelling, boom, boom .... 

Byerly - Well anyway ....I went after the 

concert, I said let's go back and meet Mr. Magnini in the back - and I 

introduced Earle. And he said, "Oh, yes (he said) we'll be glad to use 

your choir on ........ (isn't that awful) •••• on this." He said, "How's it coming ... 
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Byerly (Continued) .••••. how do you expect to take care of it?" "Oh, 

I haven't seen the score yet." Magnini looked at me. He's going 

to do that - and he hasn't seen the score yet - he's going to conduct it 
with 

have my orchestra play ^ his choir - he hasn't even seen the score yet. 

This was a dreadful screaming, and yelling, off key, and 

all that sort of thing going .....I'm getting old. 

Allen - Well, I don't remember it either. 

Byerly - You would remember it if I mentioned it ...•.. cause it was popular 

there for a while. So ... he did it .•...•. boy he sweatblood working on that 

thing to get that thing together ..... after he finally saw the music. 

It was awful •..... and QuintoFinall talked at rehearsal because I went 

to some of the rehearsals. And then later on he did some concerts for 

people I didn't know anything about. So he was just 

how can you do this, how can you do that? He was going to do something, 

We hired Bob Behak, who was teaching in Buffalo right now said, 

"The choir is not ready for this." The choir is not ready for this. Now 

he never came to class prepared; he always was going to his Methods classes. 

I'm sorry to say that. Earle could be fine, but the farther 
him 

away you'd keep ^ - farther away from the students - the better. And I 

think putting him in the Dean's job was very good - keeps him away from the 

students. 

Allen - Ok. Let's move on to another - John Sherry. Did you know John? 

Byerly - Oh yes •....... very smart ...• 

Allen - Great teacher. 

Byerly - Great at music. 

Allen - Yeah. A lot of fun. 

Byerly - John ..•• I didn't know John very well. I know John seemed to be very 

.•..•. well, everybody liked him. I don't know very much about him. 
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Allen - He died a few years ago. 

Byerly - Oh yeah? Well I know, but he would stand on the road waiting for 

a bus .••. you'd .•.• drive by and want to pick him up - he wouldn't take the ride. 

Allen - He would ride with me. 

Byerly - Well I don't know why he wouldn't ride with me. 

of people say he wouldn't take the ride. 

Allen - Really? 

Byerly - No. He was from 

Allen - Yeah. 

city. 

Byerly - Did he have his mother down here? 

Allen - I think so, at one time ..... along towards the end. 

Byerly - He was very good; very smart. 

Allen - Sy Moshowitz 

Byerly - Oh ...... he was fine. 

a lot 

Allen - He would take a ride ..... and then slam the door so it would practically 

turn the car over. 

Byerly A very brilliant man. There was this student of mine who was a 

..... I don't know what his major was •..• it wasn't music, but he played 

clarinet very well, and he got to know Simon Moshowitz 

a math major. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - This fellow was a math major .•........ DannyLeeson 

Allen - Oh yes. 

Byerly - Do you remember Danny Leeson ? 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. 

He was a brain .. 

Byerly - Well Danny Leeson was a smart guy. He played clarinet. He took 

all his courses he could take to get on his BA degree, you know. 
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Byerly (Continued) - And then he used to go with Moshowitz and used 

to play games with Moshowitz and he and Moshowitz solved 

the problem that hadn't been solved, or something - I don't know what it was. 

Even Moshowitz. He was a smart .•.•• he used to talk about Moshowitz •..• how 

smart and how marvelous he was. He used to badger Moshowitz into 

getting ••• working with him on different problems that he had ..•. 

Moshowitz .•••• He'd work at it, you know. Moshowitz •..• all the kids that 

had Moshowitz said he was a marvelous teacher. Oh, I thought a lot of him, 

but Tripinsee was there ..•• caused that trouble , you know. 

Allen - Which one was that? 

Byerly - Well, he went to Moshowitz as head of the Mathematics Department 

and wanted.to give ..• him to give a course for education students .•••. watered 

down for education students for, you know, educational math, or something 

like that. Do you know what I mean? 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. 

Byerly - He wouldn't do anything like that made him sore , you know ... 

and he'd just resign - like that ..•... and I think Littlefield, or somebody, 

said - well, you should work with him ..... and he just didn't like 

Well - boom! He resigned and went 

Allen - Someplace on the Island. Stoneybrook? 

Byerly - No, no, no. I know the school, too . Boy, my memory is terrible now. 

Allen - Alright. Let's go on. You mentioned .••. we've been talking about 

Harry Wechter before we turned that tape around. 

Byerly - Oh, Harry Wechter was ................ I worked ............ when 

I first came. I lived out in Laurel Beach. Harry Wechter and all that 

gang down around ..•. were there. Harry Wechter was a very smart fellow. 
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Byerly (Continued) - Very bright man. Very fine in Science, and so on, and 

he covered for ••.• who was it? Macek. 

Allen - Oh, yeah. 

Byerly -Macek ..••.•.. Drunk all the time Masek was loaded most of the 

time. He'd cover for him. He was sick all the time. He covered for him. 
him

The Dean liked a lot; Ropp liked him very much. 
^

He was close with the Dean. 

Wechter - but that's all I know about Wechter. 

Allen - Big family. 

Byerly - Yeah ..... and then he divorced his wife - married his student. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - And .then he died. I remember him. He always was a cruddy looking 

guy. 

Allen - Yeah. Hunchbacked ... 

Byerly - But he was a nice fellow .... very nice man. A hard worker. 

Allen - Always knew everything that was going on. 

Byerly - Yeah, and was a hard worker. 

Allen - He and John Sherry. 

Byerly - Yeah, yeah, good. 

Allen - EM Chamerlain? 

Byerly - Well, I never knew EM Charmerlain very well. 

Allen - OK. 

Byerly - I don't know much about EM Chamerlain. I understand EM Chamerlain 

just read the book - he knew all about his lectures - because he didn't talk about 

anything - he just talked. I mean, he was a nice guy. 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. Alright, did you know Al Diem in the Administration at all -

when he became Vice President for the Administration2 

Byerly - No, I didn't know Al Diem, no I didn't. 
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Allen - Yeah. And then Manning was there when you retired, right after 

he took over from Littlefield. 

Byerly - Manning was - he was a foul ball .••••• Oh boy •. I went to Bigsbee -

talked with Bigsbee .•.• he had his office over there, too ••• Now he said, 

"Ed, I can't even get an appointment with the guy." He said, "Payroll is 

due next week (he said) but I can't even get .••• and the contracts were 

supposed to be out .•.• (he said) and I can't even get. ••• (he says) he 

walks in here Friday afternoon· and says, "You know Earle, I have to 

have contracts out Monday, early (he says) well, get them done, will you?" 

And then he walked out. (he said) And Mae and I work all weekend getting 

the contracts out. that's what he'd do. (He says) I can 

never make an appointment with him." That's what he told me. Manning, 

oh he was .••.. and every faculty meeting we went to - he had them count 

people that were there for a quorum. Well you called the faculty 

meeting - so if there's no faculty meeting - he walked out. 

Did you know that? 

Allen - I remember that. 

Byerly - I suppose he was right. 

Allen - It led ...••. he was a good .... reason for a lot of unionism that 

developed during that time .... and that became bitter after this. 

Frank Deleo? 

Byerly - Well, I never knew Frank Deleo very well, but he was a very, very nice 

fellow - a real ..•.....•.. always very kind to me .•.. very nice man .... always 

loyal, as far as I can tell loyal to the university - worked hard. In fact, 

he worked day and night as far I know, and all weekend. 

Allen - That was part of his problem. 
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Byerly - I think so - he worked all the time. He was always in the office. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly -All the time. 

Allen - When Dr. Miles first came aboard, he knew that Frank was tired, and 

he also knew that Frank that Frank hadn't taken any vacations .•. 

and he called him up - and as a matter of fact he even sent me over - told 

him to take a vacation. "Oh yeah, yeah." A couple of weeks later - he's dead. 

Byerly - Yeah. Well, he was all ~hot full of holes, you know. He was all cut 

up from the war .•••.• and I know I tried to sell community concert tickets .. 

see I was on the Board - I'd sell community concert tickets - I'd always 

call his wife. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - Call her ..•. and she'd say, "I would love to go to those things, but 

(she says) I have no escort." I said, "What about Frank?" She said, "Frank 

is never home. (she said) I never go anyplace." She really was serious about 

it. She said, "I can't go out anywhere because he's never home at night." 

Allen - And she had a very, very difficult time when he died. 

Byerly - Oh, I would think so. 

Allen - We all pitched in to help. 

Byerly - Oh yeah. 

Allen - Let see ....• succeeding Tripinsee was Lovell - Dean of Education. 

Do you remember him? 

Byerly - Yegh, yeah. Well, there was a fellow part time who was taking over 

until we got a Dean. What was his name? He was a teacher there? 

Allen - Remember the strikes and the so called Lovell proposal ? 

Byerly - Yeah, I know. Lovell didn't belong here. He said he was a fish out of 
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Byerly (Continued) - water here. See had written a letter and put it in my folder -

that the next time contracts come out (whoeverwas the Dean ••• was See the Dean 

before?) 

Allen - He was the Dean .•• 

Byerly - See was ••• I was on the committee to pick See, supposedly, and I 
the 

think Littlefield picked him just same - if you know what I mean? 
^

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - But a •.•. and when See came in, that was the year I had sabbatical. 

Dean See, Harold See, I remember that ••••.••• I mean Lovell, he was from 

Alabama - but he wasn't from the University of Alabama he was from 

some schoql. 

Allen - Yes they are. 

Byerly - That's where he was from - and he went to the University of Tennessee, 

but he put a letter (See had put a letter) in my folder - that the next 

time contracts were out - I was to get the maximum increment because ••• I 

had given up some of my increment for ••• to get the new man as a Department 

Chairman, Ken, because Ken was making more money than I got when I came here, 

but I was promised more - if he stayed that was one 

of those things that Littlefield would work out. So I got ••••. I didn't get 

it. So I went in and went to see him about. He said, " Will you get me 
it was. 

Byerly' s folder." And there^ In other words, he never even looked in my folder. 

He says, "We have no more money." Only a little bit •••• he'd get the money 

if he wanted to, we know that. That's the way it was. It was nothing •••• 

you know ••.. that's the only time I went into his office to talk to him. He 

was very Caspar Milquetoast type. 

Allen -Curstis Ramsey. 
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Byerly - Curtis Ramsey? 

Allen - Yeah, he was the little, short, curly headed fellow 

Byerly - I don't •••..• I remember who he was, but that's about all. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - He was Dean of College. 

Allen - Yeah. Harold See? 

Byerly - I liked Harold See. I liked him very much. I liked him quite a bit. 

I remember being at his home for supper and .••. I don't know ••.• there':s something 

about Harold See I liked. 

Allen - Quite an operator. 

Byerly - Yeah, I liked him. I don't know why. 

Allen - A ve·ry personable man. 

Byerly - Yeah, I liked him very much. 

Allen Now, was the Music Department always in the College of Education? Or 

did it move over to Arts and Humanities? 

Byerly - No, no, no. It's never in the Arts and Humanities. Ropp wouldn't have 

that. We did give a major in the College of Arts & Science. That's where 

our first major occurred .... because 

Allen - Right, right. 

the 

Byerly - So we had the courses to give the major. 

Arts & Science already existed. 

In fact, we 

required more in the College of Arts & Science for a music major than 

Eastman School of Music requires from the BA degree. They did. They do. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - Marge a graduate of Eastman ..•.. and much more than they do. 

Everybody complained of our requirements .•.. they're really rough. We were 

put under Becker ••• under the Dean of Administration. 

Allen - That was a peculiar situation .•. 

Byerly - Well, they didn't know where to put us. 
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Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - When they put us under the Junior Collegeof Connecticut , Dental 

Hygiene was under Junior College.Connecticut, Weylister School 

was under ••••..• see all those things were put under the Junior College of 

Connecticut where they didn't have a place to put them. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - Like Arnold College was that, wasn't it? For a while. Everything, 

all these .... 

Allen - Right ...•.. At one time we had a Dean of Administration. 

Byerly - That was Becker - Dean of Administration. 

Allen - Why did that happen? 

Byerly - Well, when I came there, he was Dean of Administration. 

Allen - OK. You didn't know the background. 

Byerly - Well Littlefield •.. well ... 

Allen - Did you hear anything on that? 

Byerly - You had the triangle. You had Littlefield - Becker and Fish. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - They're the three boys. Littlefield, the whole story is this ..•.• 

Cortright was President .•... Halsey was his leg man. 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - He goes up to some private school - northern part of Connecticut -

I forget where. 

Allen - Yeah, I know about that. 

Byerly - And gets a job as Headmaster and resigns. Littlefield is brought in 

to teach history - or he had a History Department, or something, and 

when Halsey reports to a Board of Trustees meeting in the beginning 

of August or sometime like that, to start the year and found out what's up 
how were 

and^much money they have, they found out they had no money - and theybroke 
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Byerly (Continued) - so they didn't open ••••• and he had no job. So Halsey 

comes back to the university - to Cortright .and says this is what has happened. 

So Cortright being a wonderful guy as he is, had appointed ·to Littlefield 

to succeed him. Said, "Look boys, Halsey's been here, been a good boy, 

done all the dirty work - I haven't promised you the presidency so the 

only thing that I can do to make it fair is to take the fellow who's been 

here the longest - the President, and you, the Vice President - with equal 

power. That's what happened. · And they both had equal power. And when Halsey 

was away, I would go to Littlefield with the things I know he would approve 

of, and when Littlefield was away, I'd go to Halsey to get the things that I know 

he would approve of. 

Allen - We. all learned to work 

Byerly - That's how we regarded this •••• and that's how it worked. But Littlefield 

ran the show, really. Because whenever Halsey ••.•• one time came down in 

the auditorium at the Klein - when I had about a ten piece orchestra--band 

down there •••.. just a bunch of kids playing, you know, and he .•.. Halsey 

comes up - he said, "This is wonderful." You know how it is ....• "This is 

just tremendous .•. you boys should have uniforms, and all that stuff. ..••• I'll 

see to it that you get them." You know, that sort of thing. Oh, kids 

were happy. So some of the fellows in the band said how about getting 

a committee, Mr. Byerly? I said, "It's alright with me - get a committee for 

the uniforms." They had looked at uniforms ..•. companies •..• and everything .•. 

and they had a pretty gcod idea what they wanted. So I had it picked out -

I went in to see Halsey. I said, "We have a committee and the fellows are 

ready, and they picked out the uniforms, and how many they need, and the band's 

much bigger than it was when you saw it last, and we're ready to start making 

contact." "Well, (he says) I think we better talk to Dr. Littlefield about 

this." Always that. That killed it and that was the end of it. 
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Byerly (Continued) And I had to go back and tell the fellows - forget it. 

You know, all these •••••••• always happened ••••• you had to talk to . 
Littlefield about it because ..... he'd have to walk into Littlefield' s 

office and say, "Now, how about this?" I was at the Dean's meeting one 
when 

time <'\ they were in the middle of business and I was there, for something, 

I don't know what it was •••.• it was perfectly legitimate •••• and the door 

opened - and Halsey walked in ••..... Becker was a Chairman, Dean of Administration, 

Halsey walked in •.•.. he said, "Ah, I'm sorry to interupt your meeting, but 

(he said) I'd like you to meet the Dean of College of Nursing ..•. Ms. Jane." 

that was it. They never heard of her, or nothing. He had just 

made her the Dean of Nursing School. There was no Nursing School, remember? 

Allen - Sure,. I remember. 

Byerly - He just walked in with her. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - And that was that ..... and Dean Becker said, .••. "How do you do?" 

I think Littlefield was away or someplace else, but nobody had ever known 

what was happening, but she was giventhe contract. That's were the Nursing 

School started. 

Allen - She was a good one though. 

Byerly - Oh, yeah. But, I mean, but that's the way he did it. See? 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. 

Byerly - And there was nothing there for her to ..... she had to start working on -

and that's how I had to start working on it. They had a fellow they hired to 

be a Chairman of the Music Department. ... and he a .... he a ...• said, "Well, I want 

a room over here so I can practice the violin and I want so many 

chairs, and I want this, and I want that." And he stayed about two months. That 

was, I think, the year before. And when they asked me what I would do to start 

a Music Department •...•. that was Halsey, Littlefield, Becker, Roppupstairs 
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Byerly (Continued) - there in Fairfield Hall. I said, "Well, what will I 
. 

do? I don't know, I have to see the situation •••.• look over the situation, 

do some research, find out what kind of students you have, how many you have, 

how many of them are musicians, how many of them have taken lessons, how many 

of them can sing, how many of them play instruments .•••.• I'd have to do 

a lot of research and get busy to find out.what we have before I can tell 

you what direction we'd go." And that gold them. That's what you'd have to do. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - Easy to say we want this and that. How are you going to know that? 

So I told him right away that I was ••••• that I had been to other places doing 

such things, you know, starting departments and building them ..•. and that's 

what happened. 

Allen - I asked a question earlier about the position of Dean of Administrations. 

I had heard, but never been able to find whether this is true or not. 

Byerly - Well •..• 

Allen - But there was an attempt to unseat Ropp and Becker was to have gotten 

the Dean of Arts and Sciences. It failed - and then they made the position 

of Dean of Administration for Becker. 

Byerly - I don't know anything about that. 

Allen - OK. 

Byerly - Because he was Dean of Administration when I came there. He was the 

one that .••. he was the one who wrote to the agency about applications - and 

to him all applications were coming in. I remember Pickett sitting out 

there waiting to see him ••.•• and, oh,a lot of the fellows •••. it was a lot of 

new faculty that year. 

Allen - Oh yeah, oh yeah. 

Byerly - And Becker was the one •.•. I was to report to Dr. Becker, Dean of 

Administration •••• from the Bryant Teachers Agency in Philadelphia. Yeah. 
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Byerly (Continued)-And Becker was Dean of Administration then. I don't know 

what happened about that. 

Allen - Well, this is something that gotta ferret out. 

Byerly - Well •.••• ah ..•.. Ropp was there .•• 

Allen - Many, many, many years. 

Byerly - Oh, heavens, they couldn't unseat him. That would be unfair. 

Allen - He was ..•• well, I know there was an attempt. 

Byerly - Well, probably. 

Allen - Because Ropp came to me on ..••• in a oblique issue one day .... and 

there was an attempt - it failed. 

Byerly - Oh, there was an attempt to do away with the music major, too. 

Allen - Yeah, yeah. 

Byerly - And I just stuck my neck and out and said, "Look, you hired me to 

do this - and this is what I'm doing, and so on." 

Allen - Right. 

Byerly - And they saw that. 

Allen - Do you have good amusing"anecdotes about your time there? 

Something funny. 

Byerly - Well ...•.. we were really .... we were really in a stable ... 

Allen - Yes ..... when they got wet? 

Byerly - You had rats galore .... and we had a cat ..•. and the cat's name was 

Tacit Now whether that means anything to you or not ... 

Allen - Tacit? 

Byerly - Tacit. Taci~ in music means - don't play. Tacit means that if 

you have ...•. drummers often get, in playing in a symphony or something, 

and they turn to the next movement, will just say Tacit. It means they 

don't have anything to play in that movement. So the students named the 

cat Tacit , see, because it was •... it had nothing to do with the Music 

Department. It was just a cat, see. So it was called Tacit. Well, 
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Byerly (Continued) - Tacit .••••• girls ••• they had a connnittee who over the 

weekends would take turns and get in to feed.Tacit , and so on ••••• and 

one time I went down •.•. come over on a Sunday afternoon to get some papers 

to do some work or something ..•• because then it was quiet, I could get 

things done, and I went into the so called barn, before it was ma.de 

into a snack bar, and there were the rats ••..•. About that long, all 

laid .out in line, very carefully~ right near the big hole, and Tacit is 

sleeping over there and she sat there and got each one as it came up - BANG! 

Didn't eat them. Had them lined up to show her, her duty for the day, and 

was alseep over there - so if any of them woke up again, she'd go BANG~ 

Allen -She'd finish them. 

Byerly - That was the biggest But I don't know, what 

can I say? I really .•... I don't know any ..... right now I can't think of 

any. 

Allen - Alright, we're down to perhaps the last question - or so. How would you 

characterize ...• how would you characterize UB while you were here - its 

strengths and its weaknesses? 

Byerly - Its strengths and its weaknesses. Well, my goodness, its strengths .... 

oh golly. Its strengths there was community minded 

that helped. It was a part of the community definitely then, I don't know 

whether it still is or not. But it was definitely an asset to the community 

and the community realized that .•.. and the community took note of it certainly-

recognizing it ..•.. and its strong point ••.. I don't know what strong points 

were •.•. it looked like it had a great future ...•. as far as I was concerned. 

Allen - Alright. Weaknesses? 

Byerly - Well ...• actually I think the weaknesses were in the Administration as 

it was then. I don't think it's that way now. When you had - this was the 

two men in the same college, but when they finally (I don't know if I should 

say it or not) kicked Halsey up ..••• kicked him above to get him out of the 
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Byerly (Continued) - way. Then I think things began to take hold properly. 

We had a central location with President. Because before you didn't have 

a President. You had two men fighting against each other - and you had 

two things going. That was a weakness then - I don't know what the weakness 

would be now. The weakness then .•.••• I'll tell you one weakness that I have 

noticed about a lot of people who worked there •..• and have been getting 

away with murder •..• and costing them thousands, a:id thousands of dollars, 

getting away with murder, and doing all kinds of things they shouldn't do, 

and they don't seem to be doing anything about it •••..• and it isn't until 

it gets so far gone that they do something about it - and then it doesn't 

do any good anyway. Now, I don't know whether you know what I'm saying or 

not. 

Allen - Not particularly. No. Give me an explanation. 

Byerly - Well, those people who have been there .•.. working there for a long 

time, and cheating the university financially,scholastically, and everything 

else, faculty, and the university faculty ...• the administration doesn't 

notice it - or doesn't want to notice it .... or looks the other way. And 

they're cheating on them. 

Allen - Give me a for instance. 

Byerly -Valente .... Harry Valente .•.••• Harrison cheated them out of 

more money than all the rest of them put together. That guy was the biggest, 

oh, god .•.. that man never went to class. He never went to a class. He had 

never come in until 12:00 - if he came in. He had appointments in the morning. 

Everybody was in there. I went into his office once all the time he was 

Department Chainnan. The only reason I went in once was because I made an 

appointment - and he didn't show up. So I never made an appointment after that. 

And he didn't care - you couldn't find him. He was either down in New York 

or someplace. He never came to any meeting on time - even his own faculty meeting. 
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Byerly (Continued) - he never came on time. He never came to any meeting 

on time. He always said, "I'm sorry I'm lat.e." That was it. The faculty 

would sit there for 15 - 20 minutes. I said, "Let's go." "No, he'll be 

coming - he's down in his office." He'd come in ••••.•• and ••.• there's others. 

Allen - Such as? 

Byerly - Well, of course, the thing that Fran Dolan .•.• I still like Frank Dolan. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Byerly - But he still did someth.ing that he should not have done - and I think 

he regrets it very much, and he's very sorry, but I think he's a heck of 

a nice guy ..•..•. just the same. 

Allen - Oh yes. I do, too. 

Byerly - Isn't that something? 

Allen - I'll be seeing him •..• 

Byerly - Yeah ...•.• Mother, how we doing? What time is it? 

Allen - It's 11:57 and we're almost at the end of the tape ..• so why don't 

I turn the tape off. This will be the end of this tape - and then 

we can chat otherwise. 

Byerly - Alright. 

Allen - OK. 

Byerly - Is there anything more you want to get? I don't know.· ••.•• 

Allen - I think we've covered the main areas that I wanted to cover. There 

may be some follow up questions, but I'll write to you afterwards. 

Byerly - If I think of anything .... if I think of anything. 

Allen - If you think of anything, you can write to me. 

Byerly - What's the composition, mother •..•... ah····that the .•• the choir 

did with the Norwalk Symphony? 
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Mrs. Byerly - Carmina Barrana 

Byerly - By whom? 

Mrs. Byerly - Oh, come one. 

Byerly - You have 2 choirs. 

Mrs. Byerly - You're the musician, not me. 

Byerly - You have 2 choirs. 

Allen - Oh yes, yeah. 

Byerly - That was the thing. But he came down he was 

going to do that - and he said, "Well, how are you taking it?" And Earle 

said, "Well, I haven't even seen the script." He didn't even know what 

the music was all about ...•. and he was going to have the choir 

sing with it. 

Allen - OK, we'll cut this tape off - and we thank you very much for this ...•.. 

and over and out. 




